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8 SUMMER SPECIALS!Men’s Negligee 
Shirts, 49 cents.
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MEN’S LACED BOOTS!
SPECIAL. JOB LINE.

«i M ►MORE BARGAINS «

E «ink
hump hair pins,

5c. and 10c. per pckge. A
parent device clips the hair 
which prevent them from 
falling out.

Men s SOCK SI SPENDERS, 
20c.. 22c. pair.

MEN S TWEED CAPS.
Special lot only 70c. each.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Silk Lisle in White. Grey. 
Black and Navy. “Gordon 
brand, the kind that’s hard to 
wear out. only 40c. pair.

Hi jMj ’f
LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES.

f

A bargain lot just opened for 
the benefit of those who wajit 
to spend their money econ
omically. Price only 48c. and. 
67c. each.
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MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER STYLE, kid 

Bargain price 
MEN'S PATENT

price

top.
_ . $1.90.

LEATHER BAL., Vici heel top. Bargain
.. ........................................... $1.90.

MEN’S BOX CALF, Elastic Side. Bargain price...............82.20.
x MEN’S BOX CALF LACED BAL. Bargain nrice.. $2.40.

MEN’S DONGOLA LACED BAL. Bargain price. . . .$2.40. 
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, high toe. dull top. Bar

gain pi»ice.... ............................ ............................... .... $2.70.
MEN’S GUN METAL, dull top, medium toe, dull top. 

gain price............................................... ......................... ...  .
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LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES.
Another bargain lot at 60c. 
each.

i
't«

LADIES’ COLOURED 
BLOUSES,

60c., 65c., 75c. each, 
twice as much. .

Bar- 
. . $2.50. Worth

REGULAR PRICES
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe...............
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe...............
MEN’S VlCI KID, Blucher style, med. toe...............
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher stvle,*med. toe.....................$3.40.
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, Turk toe........................... $4.70.
MEN’S VICI KID BAL., nature cushion inner sole; very

special for tender feêt......................................... $5 00.
MEN’S GUfr METAL BLUCHER, high toe.......................$1.40.
MEN’S Bl'TTON BOX CALF, med toe 
MEN’S TAN LOCAL CALF, Blucher style, high quality. 84.10.

•M*
$2.85.
$3.60.
$3.40.

A REAL BARGAIN44
44 RIBBONS ■

In Ladies' Muslin, Cotton and 
White Pique, 1 piece dresses.

Don’t 'miss see-

:44
ln all the leading colours and 

Price from 3c. to 
See them to

'

« $2.20, $3.00.
ing this line.

.widths.
1 Sc. per yard.

the value.

44
44
44 rove** CHILDREN COTTON 

WASH DRESSES.
A line worth crowing about 
because the prices are so low 
and the quality so high—45c. 
to $1.20 each.

LADIES’ HATS.
Most any style to choose
from—50c. to $1.10. Reduced 
prices to clear. ■

<4
« BOYS' SHIRTS.

Fitted with double soft collar 
and collar links for the low 
price of 45c., cream shade.

. . . 83.70.8++
» CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ BOOTS

In all the leading styles. Gun Metal, Vici Kid. Box Calf, 
Dongola, Box Grain. Glove Grain, Cloth Top, Tan, Black. 
Prices are of the lowest.
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BOXES OF MOURNING 
STATIONERY44

44 Containing 34 Envelopes and 
24 Sheets Paper, onlv 24c. 
Box.

44
M
44
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BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOOTS.44
44
** PURSES

For the low price of 5c., other 
prices 8c. to 10c,

Gun Metal, Box Calf, Glove Grain, Box Grain, Vici Kid, 
Dongola, Tan, Black. Prices ranging from $1.10 to $2.65 per 
pair.

44
44 LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS.

Better grade—$1.50 to $4.00.
44
44 fifSf\44
44
44
44

KALOMITE, Laundry Marvel44 illJAPANESE STRAW MATTING,
Cool, sanitary. tPricb 30c. and 35c. yard.

8 _ ■ mm
ISjliw

Astounding, Marvelous discovery, which abolishes forever the rub
bing of clothes—Saves time, lengthens the life of clothes and makes them 
clean and wholesome. Wash day becomes a day of pleasure by using 
KALOMITE, only 20 cents per package.

44
STAIR OILCLOTH,

. 15 inches wide, 8c. yard. IS inches wide. 
Duck Back, 18c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS,

WTOit «Fmr-

Mît:
44
44
44n
44
44

it.!44
21c. yard.44 ; >r*

44
«H»\ LINOLEUM.

Beautiful Tile and Mosaic patterns, $1.20 
yard, 2 yards wide. Good value for price.

44 $4$44 tt44
44
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FISH MEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LTD.
mJsCONGOLEUM RUGS,

2 sizes—3 x 4 and d/2 yards. Up to r 
date patterns, good wearing qualities.

44
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? LEGAL CARD !That Tragedy 
' at St. Jacques!

: Jacques, but in the nearby settle- 
11 ments as all three victims were well 

and favorably known.
Mr. Ryan, who was a native of Cab- 

i boiiear, and brother of the late Fr. 
Ryair, S.J., and the late Sister Angela' ,i< 
of St. Patrick's Convent, Riveihead. 
had spent the greater part of his life fi 
at Long Hr. in the employ of the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Compati y.
He was a man of splendid physique, a 
good swimmer, and his sudden pass
ing is a mystery. The yacht was 
equipped wtth an engine^ and some 
are under the impression that the ac
cident might have been caused by an 
explosion.

| Mr. H. R. Clinton was one of the 
best known residents of the South 
Coast. He had occupied the position 
of Sub-Coltector at St. Jacques for 
many years. Though of frail physique, 
he was remarkable for wbndefful vi
tality. He leaves a widow and foifr 
helpless little ones—two of them in 
delicate health.

( Mr. Burke was one of the most.
I widely/ known vessel masters in For

tune Bay, and spent several years in 
the fishery and coastal trade till his 
appointment as light-keeper at St. 
Jacque’s Island some three years ago.
He leaves a widow and ten children.

1 A very tragic feature of the oc
currence is that his eldest son is 
Steward of the “Hump” and lib wit
nessed the collision which caused his 
father’s death.

12,000,000 in United 
States Subject 

to Army Service

I'Germany Holds
I WANTED!]! Execution of

Fryatt Legal:}
; Board of Trade Building, *

BERLIN, Aug. 4 —The execution of j *£ Ü^RoOttiS 28-31. f.
i Captai Fryatt is tied red to have i ❖

11 been “ bviously legal an right.” In a ] *
\ statement given to The Associated '

Press by the German Admiralty in • * 
reply to criticism of the 
made by Sir Edward Grey.

The statement points out, that Cap
tain Fryatt had a lawyer to defend 
him. as the American Embassy was 
informed when it made inquiries at 
the request of England.

|T- The Admiralty holds that England 
clahns for herself a special code of 
anorals and honor in sea w air fa re
fwhich amounts to a reversal of all rea
son, bec-ausé it insists that merehant- 

v in eu li a ve^tlie right to attack submar

ines. Germany îs unwilling to submit 
to that code, which amounts to sacri- 

” being the brave and heroic submarine 
crews to British pirates and franc- 
tireurs.

“Sir Edward Grey s statements,”
.sacs the Admiralty, “says that the Ad- 
| mira It y’s announcement is conscious
ly designed to mislead the public. Cap- i 
tain Fryatt was not. attempting to 

! forestall a submarine attack which 
j was made without warning, as the sub
marine was sailing on the surface and 
had signalled him to halt, according 
to the stipulations of international 

! law. Therefore, he was not trying to 
! save the Rtes of his crew, for they 
I wore not endangered, 
j “The German court, martial con- 
! demned Captain Frayatt to death fi
scalise he committed an act of* war 
against Germany without being en
listed in his country’s forces. He was 
not'shot in cold bloo"d ajjd with pre
mediation. as the British government 
asserts, but was condemned as a 
franc-tireur after a formal court trial.’!/

. f

*---------------------------------------------------*
| MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., %
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A Story of Heroism and Sadness 
'—Mr. Burke’s Son Was on the 
Hump and Sees His Father 
Drowned—Three Victims Were 
Well and Favorably Known

*
Barrister and Solicitor. tI 2 SCHOONERS,Unsus Bureau Estimates Number 

of Men in United States Cap
able of Bearing Arms

1 V'\v York Herald).
'be 1 1'iisus Bureau estimates that 

•' are upwards of twenty-one mil- j
don men in the United States between1 DEFIANCE TO FIRE
j a?,'s oî. Ughteen and forty-five. | js all right—when you’re itl-1

(terminina the academic question 1 sured. How about your anxiety turning from Long
-ould i,mar iU! arm> thiS COUntryI if tlames arc destroying youriJacques in the “Caribou”—Mr, Rvan’s 
, , h- “P11P!-*1 conscription, put in- home when
'o the field,
Press, ih/'re 
bons io be made.

i From 50 to 100 tons,? <*îTelephone 312. mFrom a gentleman who arrived re
cently from St. Jacques we have ré- P. O. Box 1252. |To freighti

lt jy4,w&st3m *
execution : v+p4*v*,;**r«y-y*;**î**!♦*;*4444

•î»ceived an account (all that will likely 
ever be known) of the tragedy which 
occurred in Fortune Bay some days 
ago.
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the
Mr! Ryan and Mr. Clinton were re-

Harbor to St. from St. John’s to 
West Coast. J.J. Sf.Johnof how m

1yacht. Somewhere between Chappie 
Island, and St. Jacques Island the 
yacht upset, having doubtless been 
caught in one of the squalls so fre-

The

Says the Philadelphia
YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

are a number of deduc-

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

.•; 4 J
One is the 

( hiuese
Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and

#liiSSt
Hs!

total of alien whites, 
and Japanese who would be 

unavailable lor military duty—a total I 
that the ('.-«nsus Bureau fixes at 1,888.-1 chattels. *

Another is the total of physical- [ PREMIUMS ARE 
«nfit. v, hi eh could only be deter CHEAPER THAN LOSS, 

med by medical examination. Still f 
f third of those in
h(,ns necessary to the sustenance of j 

country and the maintenance of 
drni> sud îiâvv. For tliou0li !>>od-er» warfare enlists the sendees of'tbVM* BULLES GOUFFE, Chef de

entire

1qttdnt in this neighborhood.
Caribou, which was towing two dor
ies. sank almost immediately.
Isaac Burke, the light-keeper on St 
Jacque’s Island, saw the yacht turn 
over and he hastened to the Back 
Cove (in the rear of St. Jacques) and 
raced to Dr. Fitzgerald’s whose motor- 
craft lay in the harbour.' A messen
ger was meanwhiléd es patched to 
BeHeoram to Capt. Horwood of the 
“Hump.” Dri Fitzgerald, with Alex 
and George Tibbo, immediately got 
the motor-craft under way.
Burke accompanied them on 
doleful quest. It was now' 
dark; and very early in the afternoon 

THE HOTWATER QUESTION. <fa darkness, such as Captain Parsons 
,VTtA . , reported last week' on the arrival of
What at one t.me was an ob- the Sagona had enveloped the whole 

' Stacie to the more general use RPtHement
of gas for cooking namely the v Mr Burke«s direCtion the
difficulty of .obtaining hot Doctor.s craft was headed tor the 
water when the k.tchen range Bcene of accldent. but n0 tracd 
was out of use, has been over- , . „ .. . ...... .
come by the invention of .. - . . ,
efficient and economical gas- ra,t se^hm6„,°’ tracHes f
heated apparatus, whereby a the wreck’ Hump b0Je dow”
constant supply of Hdt: water |on ,“ >nd c°ulded Klfht the craft 
cost nuite indenenHontlv nf .amidships, cutting it in two.can be secur^Treasonabfe I. H seefls that Mr B"rke 8t“d- 
the kitchen range boiler. iing ’1th.! companionway ot Dr. F.tz-

geTald s boat, and was likely killed
by the concussion. The Doctor and 
the Tibbo brothers Were in the- water

-------------------- ----------  some time before they were picked
that oT the United States to abtfct up, as in the dàrknees little could be? 
eight bullions, which is nearer to the seen. The Doctor is a great swina-
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ECLIPSE, f.i ■ mi s
f*.Just ArrivedPERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent.
trades and occupa- i

S;mwhich we sell at Pit
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PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

m45c. lb.Population of a nation, it re-| Cuisine to the Jockey Club 
quire* tllyt a considerable industrial “I recommend very particular-:
filiation be left behind to sup- ty the Gas Kitchener *from
|)ly ,he machinery and the munitions which one can obtain such ex-

J i

Mr.
their*
quite

o
The very latest

lOc each.
Also a large shipment of

-o ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAIB, 

Is. and 2s.

"ar How 
of fighting 
Pensabl

cellent results.” kIt’s Not t’ateliiiijg.many of America’s men 
age are en gaged indis

not yet been

i

e trades” A four-year-old boy has been having 
tots of fun the last few months play-|

|ing with a neighbors dog. The friend-, 
ship seemed to be mutual. The boy 
■was interested in everything that per
tained to Bowser. Recently there had 
been considerable agitation , to require 
the dog owners to pay the city license | 

( fee. Announcement was made that j

computed.

S fighting strength is esti-
» Jinn °n paper at about eighteen mil- 
<■iltKJs. Germany’ 

eight PETERSON’S 
ATENT ' 
IPESs at a little less than

toillion™’1110”8’ Austria’s at about five 
tw. ' In the case of the latter 

nations these totals were prob-
w f(! Uced by deductions for “indis-
durin° G trabes and increased 
dnng this

classes less

All prices.4

Always in stock a full line of
tile police wouhLsoon begin to kiH alii C||W|lf£>l*C? l?PII!licitA6 
unlicensed dogs. So there was a iJIHvACI 3 llCtjUtMlU.again

"ar by the calling out of 
'ban eighteen and— more rush to the City* Clerk’s office to get 

licenses. / -
“Mother, oh, mother! I’m not going ; 

to play with Bowser any more,” the j 
little fellow told his mother, as he 
ran into his home. , >

- “Why, son, what's the matter with! 
Bowser?”

“Why, I heard them say that he has 
license on him.” ^ * I

fhan IS. G. Faourn>ate> iT' ‘fiVe .years' Tbese esti- 
into 1 eWi8e pr°bably fail to take 
a lare r°Unt tlle physical disability of 

e percentage of males of fight-

-o

378 WATER STREET. LOST—At Long Island, B.B., 
Circle and Leader of Cod Trap. 
Marks : 4 buoys and one Vi brl 

) es, many a strawberry gets cut j tar keg. 3 coir moorings, one buov 
t off in its gay career before it is actu- with B.F. on it on the Span line, 21 
ally ripe. lb. line in each corner, 3 or 4

meshes by head, 21 lb. twine by 
One idea of a mean man, is one j head. The nropertv’of JAS. McB. 

A M „ p Ar,X7^^„ - who waUs Saturday night to | FITGERALD, Open Hall, B.B,
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE have his hair amputated. | aug7,6i

St John’s Gas Light Co. o-ing age. i
It is generally computed that about 

a countr>'’s popu-
eight (Per J.J. St. Johncent, of 1
^ thig8 a^ailable for military duty, truth than twenty-one millions, and* nier, and this doubtless accounts for 

8 basis of computation Ger- which is. incidentally, a greater army his safety.
°a avallables would be than any nation except Russia could The tragic occurrence has cast a 

to five millions and put into the field. shroud of gloom, n$ft only over St.
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Child’s Rah Rah 
Hats, Only 14c. ea.

. i i

N
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NEEDFUL ARTICLES.
TALCUM POWDER,

Large cans, 1 lb. size, only
10c. per can.

SHAVING BRUSHES, 
12c., 20c., 35c., 40c. each.
MEN’S LEATHER BELTS, 

Only 35ç. each.

y MEN’S PIPES 
Only 15c. each. Very nice 
quality. - - -

MEN’S SOCKS
In Black Cashmere, only 17c. 

. pair. x. v

GOBLIN SOAP
Works wonders. Highly en
dorsed for surgical and hos
pital uses on account of its 
antisiptic and thorough clean
ing and cleansing properties. 
Recommended for Artists, Ac
countants, Painters', Printers, 
Automobilists, Mechanics, En 
gineers and people generally 
whose hands are likely to 
show stains from their daily 
occupation. Only 5c. per cake.

RUBBER HEELS
For Ladies’ Boots only, 10c. 
pair.

RUBBER HEELS
For Men’s Boots only, 12c. 
pair.

!

LADIES’ BOOTS!
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, high heel, patent

$1.95.
$2.60^

LADIES’ LACED GUN METAL, Blucher style, high heel; 
.................. ............................................ ... .......... . $2.50.

LADIES’ TWEED PAT. GAITER POLISH, cloth tbp, white 
piped, very stylish

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER. high heel, mat
$2.60.

tip
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, low heel. *

$3.00.i

top i
LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL MAT TOP BLUCHER, high

$2.90.heel t ;

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe. high
$3.00.heel

LADIES’ TWEED VICI KID BLUCHER, patent tip. high
$2.35.heel

LADIES’ TWEED BOX GRAIN BALS.,
strong...................................... . ........................

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, med. heel. . . $1.95.

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, high heel . . . .$2.25.

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, pat. tip, high heel

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, low heel. . ,$2.60.
LADIES’ BUTTON PAT., CLOTH TOP. back strap. ..<2.60.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, mat top, high heel. .$2.90.

LADIES BUTTON BOX CALF. Cuban heel.......................$2.10.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Louie heel, w'hite piped, $3.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Common Sense heel, white 
piped

med. heel, very
...................$2.20.

$2.35.

$3.00.

BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL PANTS.
F.xtra good value and superior quality— 
37c. and 65c. per pair.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES, *
3’>c. Big value for little money.

BOYS’ STOCKINGS,
22c., 2 k\, 25c., 27c., 30c., 32c., 33c., 37c. pr. 

BOYS’ SHIRTS,
White Dressed Fronts. 25c., 40c., 15c., each. 
Worth regular price 80c. to $1.20.

v MEN’S SHIRTS, 
job lot— 45c., and 70c. each'.

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS,
10c. each. Regular price would be 20c. * *
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